River Realm Readers
San Marcos intuitive community brings spirituality, healing

These Snapdragons aren’t just fantastic, they’re Snaptastic

Snapdragons don’t require much care, just a little deadheading of spent flowers to keep the plants looking their best and encourage new blooms. They are most dazzling when planted in mass in front of a backdrop of evergreen mass in front of a backdrop of evergreen vinca or petunias. A thick stand of lime green lemon grass contrasts with flower blooms in a bed below the front porch. A second bed under a towering oak tree filled with colorful yellow vinca. Snaptastic Snapdragons will bring an assortment of sorbet freshness to your fall garden. Photos by Norman Winter

San Marcos intuitive community brings spirituality, healing

Belvin Street home built by Habitat for Humanity is November Yard of the Month

Snaptastic Snapdragons will bring an assortment of sorbet freshness to your fall garden.
Gregor Alfwald is a San Marcos-based rune reader and a PhD candidate in Philosophy. From this place...